
 

 

Mental Health Support at UWE 
 

Proposer: William Anderson 
Seconder: Siân Hampson 

 

This Union Notes: 
 

 

1. There is an active student led group that Campaigns on Mental Health stigma 
(called the UWESU Mental Health Campaign) by running training sessions, stalls, 
fundraising and social events. 

2. At least one in four students goes through a mental health problem during their 
time at college or university. 

3. The University and the Students' Union have both signed the Time to Change 
Pledge with the University completing the organisational health check. 

4. There is existing policy to lobby for training for University and Union Staff on 
mental health awareness and to lobby for a student support tab on MyUWE which 
will lapse this November. 

5. That one of the Universities' core Equality and Diversity missions is "To ensure 
that our learning programs are accessible for all." 

6. Training is given to University staff including mental health awareness training 
given through the Learning and Development Centre. 

7. More than half (52%) of students surveyed by Beat with an eating disorder said 
their university was not doing enough to support students with eating disorders or 
to identify those at risk and intervene. 

8.         There is a wellbeing, Health Centre and Disability service for students. 
9.         There are Academic Personal Tutors for students.1 

 

This Union Believes: 
 

1. That the institution has a responsibility to give students with lived mental 
health experience and eating disorders support when at university. 

                                                           
1 http://www.uwesu.org/representation/policies/ 
http://www.nus.org.uk/en/nus-usi/campaigns/open-your-mind/ 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/education-24622909 
http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/aboutus/visionandmission/equalityanddiversity.aspx 
http://info.uwe.ac.uk/events/event.aspx?id=15911 
http://info.uwe.ac.uk/hr/ldc/ 
http://www.uwesu.org/news/article/uwesu/UWE-signs-the-Time-To-Change-pledge/ 
http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/aboutus/departmentsandservices/professionalservices/internalcommunica
tions/weeklynews/archive/15april2014.aspx 
http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/students/studysupport/academicpersonaltutor.aspx 
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http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/aboutus/departmentsandservices/professionalservices/internalcommunications/weeklynews/archive/15april2014.aspx
http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/aboutus/departmentsandservices/professionalservices/internalcommunications/weeklynews/archive/15april2014.aspx
http://www1.uwe.ac.uk/students/studysupport/academicpersonaltutor.aspx


 

 

 
2. That UWE and Union staff should be given tools to both raise awareness of mental 

health and signpost students to mental health and eating disorder support 
services. 

3. Not all members of University and Students’ Union staff have had training in 
mental health signposting. 

4. That UWESU and UWE should promote the counselling services available off 
campus as well as on campus provided by both the NHS and groups such as Off the 
Record. 

5. That the University has a responsibility based on their mission to ensure 
that University is an accessible place for all, and that the Union must hold 
them to account for this. 

6. We should be ensuring that students are equipped to deal with Mental Health 
issues that may arise within their Clubs, Societies and Networks and provide 
signposting to support services. 

7. It is essential the Wellbeing, Disability, Health Centre and other support services 
are acting on feedback from students. 

8. Academic personal tutors as part of their role should be signposting support 
to students. 

9.         After signing the Time to Change Pledge the Union should continue to work on 
Mental Health stigma. 

 
This Union Resolves: 

 

 

1. To lobby the board of Governors for all members of university staff to have 
mandatory training in mental health (in particular signposting) on their various 
staff development days or as part of equality and diversity training and that all full 
time Union members of staff will undertake this training. 

 
2. To lobby the University to provide mandatory mental health training to all 

Academic Personal Tutors, and for the university to fund publication of materials 
outlining support available to Academic Personal Tutors. 

 
3. To work with the University to gather feedback on staff training and lobby 

the University for improvements to the training based on feedback 
(collected for example through the staff survey) and examples of best 
practice. 

 
4. To continue to combat University policy when it discriminates unfairly 

against students with Disabilities or Lived Experience of Mental Health 
issues. 

 
5.         That the Union will continue to look to NUS for aid in the above resolve. (4) 



 

 

 
6. To undertake the Time to Change Healthcheck and to consult with Time to 

Change on what UWESU can do further to honour the Time to Change pledge. 

 
7.         To offer Mental Health First Aid training to students who want it similar to the 

Physical first aid training provided to students. 
 

8. To promote events run by the University when they are tailored for Student's 
with lived Mental Health Experience (for example events for Students with 
Autistic Spectrum Disorders like "The Social" run in the Community Hub). 

 
9. To lobby for improvements to the Wellbeing, Disability and Health Centre 

services based on Student feedback or examples of best practice from other 
institutions, charities or groups. 

 
10. To regularly gather feedback on the above listed services and work with the 

University to promote them to students who might not currently use them, for 
example through focus groups as detailed in the policy "Health Centre- 
Improving Sexual Health Provision". 

 
11. To ensure that student feedback is included on any changes to Extenuating 

Circumstances or Reasonable Adjustments processes so that it works best 
for students, consulting with both student reps and the wider student body. 

 
12. To continue to support grassroots student led campaigns such as the Mental Health 

Campaign in line with current values and current policy (Making the Case for 
Student led Networks) and to continue to respect their autonomy on issues. 

 
13. To lobby the University to increase visibility of support around eating 

disorders including information in accommodation, and lobby for 
improvements to this support based on student feedback. 

 
14. To decide and report on a plan of implementation of the above resolves available 

to all students on the SU policy webpage by the next student council. 

 
15. To continue to work closely with students affected by mental health or 

disabilities when carrying out these resolves. 
 

 

This Union Mandates: 
 

VP Community and Welfare 
 


